


SOUTH HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

October Calendar:
OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY- THURSDAY 9AM TO 4PM & FRIDAY 10AM TO 2PM

WORSHIP SUNDAY- 8:30AM & 10:30AM / LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES - 9:30AM

TUES - 1

Mat Makers 1pm

WED- 2 THURS- 3
Yoga Class 11am

Choir Rehearsal 
7pm

FRI- 4 SAT- 5

SUN - 6 MON- 7

Staff Meeting 
2:30pm

TUES - 8

Disciples Women 
Ministry Circles 
10am

Mat Makers 1pm

Faithful Vice 7pm

WED- 9 THURS- 10

Fall Festival 
Planning 
Meeting 10am

Yoga Class 11am 

Choir Rehearsal 
7pm

FRI- 11 SAT- 12
Jean 
Baggerly 
Memorial 
Service 
10:30am

SUN - 13

Celebration for 
Mason Wager 
9:30am

Advent 
Worship 
Series Meeting 
1:30pm

MON- 14

Ladies Senior 
Singles 
Luncheon 
11:30am at 
Olive Garden 
SW loop 820

Staff Meeting 
2:30pm

TUES - 15

Mat Makers 1pm

WED- 16 THURS- 17

Chair Yoga Class 
11am

Choir Rehearsal 
7pm

FRI- 18 SAT- 19

SUN - 20

Flu Shots

All Church 
Out to Lunch 
11:45am

Board Meeting 
2pm

MON- 21

Staff Meeting 
2:30pm

TUES - 22

Disciples Womens 
Ministry Religious 
Art Trip 10am

Mat Makers 1pm

Faithful Vice 7pm

WED - 23 THURS- 24

Yoga Class 11am 

Choir Rehearsal 
7pm

FRI- 25 SAT- 26

SUN- 27

Shower for 
Yuan (Flora) 
Sundman 
9:30am

Fall Festival 
4pm-6pm

MON- 28

Staff Meeting 
2:30pm

TUES - 29

Mat Makers 1pm

Faithful Vice 7pm

WED - 30 THURS- 31

Chair Yoga Class 
11am 

Choir Rehearsal 
7pm



W O R S H I P
OCTOBER   6
World Communion Sunday
Joshua 24:1-4, 14-18,  I Corinthians 11:23-26
“A Table for the Future”
Karen Dungan
Nancy Rowe and Britton Pavlic

OCTOBER 20

Psalm 104:24-35, I Kings 3:4-9
“Pillar of Wisdom”
Ed McMahon
Sydney Wirsdorfer and Chris Maier

OCTOBER 27
Psalm 119:66-80
II Kings 5:1-14
“Pillar of Humility”

OCTOBER 13
Psalm 51, II Samuel 12:1-9
“Ground Floor”
Leslie Garcia
Lucy Maier and Sharon Beaucond

IN OUR PRAYERS

MEAL COORDINATOR
Trisha Stanfill

Deacons

10:30am Service
• Janice Von Vogt
• Sanna Lilburn
• Diane Malone
• Edy Lou Mayfield

8:30am Service
• Joy Gardner
• Meredith Gardner

Welcome to the world: Sebastian Fredrick Baeza, 
grandson of Cathy and Barry Johnson, great-grandson 
of Roy Martin.

David Carter, recovering from outpatient procedure. 

Jim Walker, in rehab after shoulder surgery.

The Family and Friends of Jean Baggerly. Memorial 
Service, Saturday, Oct. 12 at 10:30am, South Hills 
Christian Church.
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CELEBRATING OUR STAFF 

Mason Wagner

Mason Wagner has been an integral part of our youth ministry for years.  During his time with us, his life 
had many transitions.  He has graduated from TCU, married and entered seminary. Recently, Mason made 
another transition as he began a full-time position with Fortress Youth Development Center. We want to 
thank Mason for all the gifts he has shared with the youth and with the entire faith community. Sunday, 
October 13, there will be a reception for Mason in between morning worship services held in the Youth 
Center.  

Yuan (Flora) Sundman

Recently, our accompanist Yuan (Flora) Liu and Zach Sundman were married. We want to celebrate their 
marriage with a congratulations shower on Sunday, October 27 in between worship services, watch your 
email for details about the shower. 

Disciples Women’s Ministries (DWM)
October
10/8: 
 Lesson 2: “You will be my witness . . .”
 10:00am / Scripture: Acts 1:1-11

 Circle 1 Study /Worship: Mary Maxine
 Church Parlor Hostess: Mary Rudduck

 Circle 2 Study /Worship: Joyce Gifford
 Hostess: home of Marilyn Van Hoozer

10/22: 
 General Meeting: A field trip to University 
Christian Church to see and enjoy the art work. 
 A docent at University Christian Church will 
lead us from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm. 
 Then we will go out to lunch together 
(LocationTBA) Meet at SHCC at 10:00 and we will go 
together.

 Margie, Lucy and Deanna will be provide more 
information at the Oct. 8th circle meetings

On September 29th we shared the vision for our capital 
campaign to expand our welcome and hospitality. 
There are brochures with details available in the office 
and on the website. If you would like a copy mailed to you 
directly please call the office and let them know.

We will dedicate the pledges and gifts on October 27th in 
worship.

Capital Campaign 
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FUTURE, PRESENT, AND PAST
ROB LANEY
Your Senior Minister and your Music Director have collaborated within the framework of the Worship Design 
Studio to plan our music for the next several weeks. What a joy it has been to dream and formulate together.

We presently enjoy our new accompanist Yuan Liu Sundman (or “Flora”). We are thankful for her talents that 
support and deepen our worshipful moments.

Looking back we were reminded of folk who have moved on from our Chancel Choir as others have joined. We 
see their own handwritten names on the front pages of anthems we’ve prepared over the years. We remember 
gratitude for their loving work and their bittersweet absence. Deeper than that, we sometimes hear about 
the subtraction of souls from our earthly plane. Any loss we face, though, are not like strings removed from a 
piano. Each breaking connective wire opening a permanent vacant place in our hearts. Must our lives become 
only increasingly more silent? The Christian music we make can retune us and create new songs.
 

If the times of our lives skip a beat, God’s grace continues to sustain us like a heavenly metronome.
 
Rob Laney

Dwelling and Indwelling: Oct. 13 - Nov. 24
“If you truly reform your ways and your actions... then will I dwell with you in this place, in the land that I gave you long 
ago to your ancestors for all time.” - Jeremiah 1:5-7

The popularity of HGTV programs in which people renovate their homes has skyrocketed in the last decade. 
In this series we explore several narratives from the Old Testament with an eye to discerning what
provides a sound foundation and structure for “God’s house” – which stands not only for God’s sanctuary, but 
for the people called by God’s name. Can we renovate “for God’s sake?”

Upcoming Worship Series
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COOK'S CORNER
from the desk of
rev. Dottie Cook

 I invest a goodly amount of time thinking about, writing, playing with, experimenting with – words. 
There are words that I really like. Words that are fun to say. Words that are tongue twisters.  I recall a line 
from one of parents’ friends after he had just misspoken “My tongue got caught around my eye teeth and I 
couldn’t see what I was saying.”  Words are powerful – they can harm and they can facilitate reconciliation.  
They can express deep love and deep sorrow. 
 
 With the great importance of words and the millions of options we have for words, word order, 
sentences and paragraphs, I wonder why we treat words with such disregard. We toss them around like trash 
and act as if the trash makes no difference to our listening environment. We have learned to reduce, reuse 
and recycle – which is perfect for items. But should we apply that to our words?  Tweets, Instagram, snap chat 
and sound-bytes are constantly shared – forgetting context, perspective and the story.  Ironically, when the 
number of characters allowed in a tweet doubled, the length of actual tweets became shorter.
 
 The old song “Tell me the stories of Jesus” asks to hear teachings, healing, words full of kindness, 
deeds full of grace. If we applied our current language trends, the response to  ‘Tell me the stories of Jesus’ – 
would be the shortest verse in scripture – “Jesus wept.”  There is much contained in those two words, but is 
there enough upon which to build a whole faith tradition? Enough to bind people together around the world? 
Enough to share a meal of bread and drink and speak of transformation and hope and new beginnings? 
Stories of faith are messy and don’t fit neatly into any particular format. That’s what they are so connected to 
our lives. We are complicated and messy folk. 
 
 In the coming weeks, we will explore stories of our faith. These wonderful stories are rich with images 
and ideas.  I invite you to read the passages before each Sunday so you can begin to explore those stories rich 
with words. They have helped to build our strong faith tradition. Our faith, and every faith deserves stories, 
more than #characters. 

Grace and Peace, 
Dottie Cook
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DATES TO 
REMEMBER:

10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 
10/22, 10/29/2019 
10AM
MAT MAKING
10/8, 10/22, 
10/29/2019 7PM
FAITHFUL VICE

10/20/2019
FLU SHOTS

10/27/2019 4PM-
6PM
FALL FESTIVAL

 

COMMUNITY UPDATES

COMMUNITY 
OUTREACH:

Our sister 
congregation- New 
Hope Fellowship on 
6410 South Freeway 
Fort Worth, TX 
76134- Host a soup 
kitchen meals for 
their neighbors every 
Wednesday night from 
5pm to 7 pm. Anyone 
interested in helping 
serve food at the New 
Hope Fellowship soup 
kitchen

Room In the Inn          
Dear Friends and Supporters of Room in the Inn,

Just a Happy October 1st message from your friendly, neighborhood volunteer 
coordinator! While it still feels like summer in North TX, today my mind is on 
the fact that we will begin hosting our Winter session of our Inn in 2 months! : )  
While that seems a long way off, the upcoming days promise to be busy with fall 
activities, and before we know it, Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas & the New 
Year will be upon us. If you are like my family, we are already trying to plan out 
holiday travel, family gatherings & hosting events of our own.

Our Room in the Inn family needs to think about those kinds of plans, too--as 
this year we have the JOY of hosting our Inn on the Wednesdays of Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day!  In past seasons, these have been meaningful & memorable 
days, when groups or families included celebrating their holidays with our 
guests, who would otherwise be without a home or family to celebrate with on 
these special days. Think on these things!

The Volunteer SignUp has been refreshed with new winter season dates and is 
now ready for you to choose where you would like to serve--if you want a specific 
date, now is the time to claim it Room in the Inn Volunteers  : D

Please put Wednesday, December 4th on your calendars--the Opening Night 
of our Inn! And on the Wednesdays & Thursdays between December 4th 
and February 27th, plan to include time for being part of our Inn, helping to 
provide welcoming hospitality, warm meals, fellowship & beds, and inclusion in 
community to our guests without homes.

Thanks so much for being part of the "Inn crowd". Looking forward to the second 
season of our 8th year of ministry together,

--Trisha Stanfill, Volunteer Coordinator

Fall Festival
October 27th from 4 to 6 pm-is our annual Fall Festival- planning activities are 
underway and we look forward to another great block party and festival. Start 
stocking trunk-&-treat goodies to pass out at the festival.

The last couple of years have been warm, so please no chocolate. Keep an eye out 
in future church bulletins on how you can help and be a part of this awesome 
SHCC event in conjunction with South Hills Elementary and PTA, among other 
community stakeholders. 

Candy drop-off and collection will be in the church office.
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Our congregation does an amazing amount of reaching out to help persons in our community, our city and 
around the world.  At the Ministries Council brainstorming session in September, we began to list our mission 
activities and look at what we discovered:

Hands on activities: 
•  Mat Makers
•  Room In the Inn 
•  Palm Tree Apartments
•  Youth Mission Trip
•  New Hope Fellowship 
•  Wellington Oaks 
•  Fall Festival 
•  John Peter Smith goodie bags 

•  Community Easter Egg Hunt 
•  Juilette Fowler worship services
•  Los Posados
•  Prayer Bears for Cook’s Children’s Hospital 
•  Disciple Women’s projects: Safe Haven, Angel Tree, 

South Hills Elementary, Salvation Army 
•  Tarrant Churches Together- Chuckwagon 

Lunches, MLK Day

•  Flu Shots 
•  Yoga classes
•  Band Concerts
•  Trauma Support Services

• Neighborhood Association
•  Overeaters Anonymous and Underemployed 

Anonymous

• The DRC
• Presbyterian Night Shelter 
• Tarrant Area Food Bank
• Texas Impact
• Union Gospel Mission

• Habitat for Humanity
• Disciples of Christ ministries:  CLER Ministries, 

Disciples Crossing, SW Good Samaritan 
Ministries, Inman Christian Center, Juliette 
Fowler Communities, Equal Exchange and more.

South Hills Christian Church seeks to be a faithful presence in our community.  God is calling us to 
demonstrate true community and deep spirituality…embodying forgiveness, reconciliation, justice, 
generosity and hope. 

Don’t forget that within our outreach budget, beyond our Special Day Offerings, we support: 

And there’s more happening in our building and the Community Park: 

Did You Know?

Photo from 5th Sunday 
Service Projects on 

September 29
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Photo from 5th Sunday Service 
Projects on September 29

Photo from 5th 
Sunday Service 

Projects on 
September 29
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Twitter:
@shcc_fw

Instagram:
@shcc_fw

Facebook
@shccfw

Disciples Of Christ -
 A movement for wholeness 

in a fragmented world

MINISTERIAL STAFF
Rev. Dottie Cook Senior Minister

 Rob Laney Music Director
Mason Wagner Youth Minister

SUPPORT STAFF
Maria Barrios Nursery Care

Bob Chilton Property Manager
Nathaniel Cook Media Coordinator

Yuan (Flora) Sundman Pianist
Kaye Reynolds Office Administrator

BOARD OFFICERS 
Tim Malone Moderator

Ronnie Wilson Vice Moderator
Nadia Lahutsky Secretary

Janet Swan Financial Secretary
Marybeth Guenther Treasurer  

South Hills Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
3200 Bilglade Rd. 

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Phone: 817-926-5281
Email: office@shccfw.org

Web: www.shccfw.org

INSTANT CHURCH DIRECTORY 
http://www.shcc.org/

We want to keep our directory as up to date 
as possible, but we need your help.  Please 
send any email, address, phone changes to 
the church office.  Also you can email photo 
updates – just attach one to your email.  We 
are setting up a time to take photos on Sunday 
morning.  Let us know if you would like a 
photo taken on Sunday morning.

Please email updates and changes to 
media@shccfw.org

ONLINE CALENDAR 
http://shccfw.org/calendar/


